
LAW 14 - PENALTY KICK

SDI
Quick Referee Tip

Almost all penalty kicks are awarded because player commits a direct free kick offense against an opponent
inside their penalty area.  The IFAB Laws 12 & 13 also detail why a penalty is awarded for a part of play that
occurs off of the field.  Review all of Law 12, page 109 - Restart after fouls & misconduct & Law 13, page 114 -
restarts for offenses involving player entering, re-entering or leaving the field of play...  of course is is always
important for us to review & refresh ourselves on the Laws, make time to review all of Law 12 & 13 this week!  It
will help you prepare for 2019 recertification too!  
Game day feedback indicates we need to ensure everyone know how to set up & manage a penalty kick.
Penalty kicks can occur in all levels of the game even 7v7 & 9v9 games!

PK is taken from the penalty mark
Identify the kicker, 
GK must remain on goal line, facing the field, between
the goal posts until ball is kicked
All other players - outside the penalty area, outside the
penalty arc, behind the ball, inside field of play 
Ball is stationary on the penalty mark
AR position - intersection of the penalty area & goal
line
Referee must take position on the opposite side of
penalty area in order to have eye contact with AR

When set up for the kick is correct (example above) the referee signals for the kick with the whistle!  A kick
before the whistle? Retake it, this restart is always signaled with the whistle. 
Once the referee has signaled for the kick; the kick must be taken!
Identified kicker must take the kick
The kicker must kick the ball forward

THE SET UP 

READY FOR THE KICK.. .

MUST REVIEW
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AFTER THE KICK WAS TAKEN?
Based upon what happens after the kick has been taken the referee
crew must decide what must happen.  Who did wrong? What was the
outcome of the kick?  This will tell us how to restart play. 
Review the IFAB Summary Table  
 

Law 12 - Fouls & Misconcuct - What results in a penalty kick 
Law 14 - Penalty Kick - Procedure, Offenses & Sanctions, Summary 
If you call a PK - make sure you know how to manage it!  Basics are
outlined here; make sure to review all of Law 14!

https://usys-assets.ae-admin.com/assets/967/15/CCL.pdf
http://theifab.com/laws/the-ball-in-and-out-of-play-2018/chapters/ball-out-of-play-2018
http://theifab.com/laws/the-ball-in-and-out-of-play-2018/chapters/ball-out-of-play-2018
http://theifab.com/laws/the-penalty-kick-2018/chapters/summary-table-2018
http://static-3eb8.kxcdn.com/documents/730/145215_310518_LotG_18_19_EN_14.pdf

